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THE WEATHER.
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Forecast fop Today,
For New England: Rain, followed
by clearing
Wednesday;
Thursday
fair; fresh shifting gale., becoming
.
West;
j Predictions from the Now York Herald: On Wednesday it will be unsettled, preceded by rain,
moderate
temperature changes andwith
fresh to brisk
variable winds, followed by clearing.
The outlook tor Thursday is generally fair and slightly cooler
- i . Observation
in Norwich.
'The following records, reported from
Sevln'a pharmacy, show, the changes
la temperature and the barometric
changes Tuesday:
Ther. Bar.
-
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Lady Assistant when requested

;

Babies!

,

On Programme at Luncheon at Norwich' Golf Club --'Tirst
Paradex" and "Veteran'! Both Give Reports From State
Parade at Hartf ord Norwich Women Marched With the
Mothers.

-
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Six bour after high water it. is low
tide, which is followed by flood tide.

NOTICE

4 GREENEWUilEWS

On account of the work of Miss Florence
Zunder Gave Birthday
the Water Department, Party Warrior Lose to Black Bears
Not and Peraonala. "
Maple street will be . closed
Miss Florence ' Zunder gave a defrom Asylum street
lightful party at her home Monday
evening
in honor of her birthday.
Main street until further There were
about IS friends present,
'
evening
and
proved a very pleasthe
'
'
;
notice.
ant one for all. From 8 to 9 music,
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J. J. CORKERY, Supt

Overhauling and
Repair Work
OF ALL KINDS ON
UTOMOBILS, CARRIAGES,
3NS. TRUCKS and CARTS.

WAv

Meehanleal repair, oaintlna, trim
spholatsring and weed work
..acksmittung in all its branch.

jning.

instrumental and vocal, was enjoyed,
and from 9 to 9.30 games were played.
Refreshments of ice cream and cake
were then served. Miss Zunder received a number of pretty gifts from
her friends, who left at a late hour,
wishing her many nappy returns of the
day.

WEDDING.
Wllozeski-Kobiatk-

507 to 515 Norm Maio St.
MRS. GEO. P. STANTON
62 8HETUCKET

1

-

Ko-blata- ka

w..
ttt&aA
riors Monday afternoon after school on
a Boswell avenue
by
diamond
the score
4
tn ft '
nf
'

Scott 8 Clark Corp.

'

a.

Tan Wllozeaki and Miss Maryjanna
Kobiatka were united in marriage in
this city Monday by Rev. I.. Macie- lAWAlria mat.r. nf
Th.
Poland, the son of Ludwig Wilozeski
djivi utm uvea at xi
street, tils
onae is tne aaugnter khil
of Andrew
an
Is
and
Austrian Pole. She
has resided at 93 Roath street.
' ...... .,1. Warriors Defeated.
ThA T?1noIt Roam

Via

tial? J fhe.
riva.
L1..J
uu.
Sears' runs were made in the first two
innings. xnese teams are scheduled to
meet again' the latter part of the
'
week.
1
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Notes and Personala.
George Klauee has recovered from

A number of the suffrage members
of the Norwich Golf club lunched together at the club on Tuesday. There
were speeches after luncheon, and this
topic was responded to: Improving the
Period of Waiting for the Vote. Under this head the importance of educating girls and boys, the .future voters, along political line and of them
the necessity of gaod citizenship, was

Two years ago, when I heard that
some of our suffrage leaders were to
march in a suffrage parade, I was absolutely shocked, and discredited the
story as a choice bit of gossip. However, march they did, and came home
with flying colors, ready to face the
criticism of their friends in a conservative, unawakened New England town.
And lo! where are the critics of yesterday? Here is one. full of the enthusi
asm whicb. comes from having seen
and walked in her first suffrage parade.
Saturday w had our usual suffrage
weather. . The - sun shines . and the
breezes are balmy whenever the suffragists pick out a day for parading,
or other open air manifestations of
their devotion to the cause. Mrs.
Briggs, Mrs. Sly, Mrs. Mitchell and
myself had chosen to walk under the
section of Mothers. We four formed
to the best of our ability on a street
corner, and our hearts were full of
woe, because, strange as it seemed, wa
were apparently the only mothers In
Connecticut! However, another glance
at the map and we hurried on to find
more mothers flitting around the green
grass of the capitol in pink, old rose
and blue.
There was a thrilling air of excitement about our corner. A band of socialists, men and women, had gathered. With their red roses, yellow sashes and. banners, it was easy to imagine oneself the center of a revolution
which would jar the world.
Unlike in principle, we yet had ' in
common the cry for democracy. Their
banner flamed with the words: "Taxation Without Representation is Tyranny." we therefore demand the right
of women to vote. Workers of the
world turn. Tou have nothing to lose
but your chains. You have the world
to gain.
We were among the last sections to
fall In the parade, so it was our good
fortune to see most of it as it passed.
When Mrs. Austin, carrying our league
banner, appeared in line, it gave us
another thrill to know each one of us
represented in this great world's movement among women.
Then came women on horseback,
handling their mounts in superb fashion modern Joans of Arc One Aln-sioHome' Makers, was heralded by
n,
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Save Time!

Time lost because of headaches,
lassitude and depressions of biliousness, is worse than wasted.
Biliousness yields quickly to the
safe, certain home remedy

Embalmer

Prompt service day or night

A. D, LATHROP
Off

NU

of th World
th banner aaying
Calling Women.
Behind this cam
th Mothers' float, showing a mother
beside a cradle and children, and bora
the words: "Mother mends our stock"
ings mother mends our coat, perhaps
mother would mend laws (f mother
had the vote." A small child rushed
to m excitedly before marching, crying "Where ia mother mending stock
lngT" and as I pointed to on float it
gave me a great feeling of comfort to
know Just where I'd find mother mending stockings in case I needed bar
after the march!
How could anyone aee such m demonstration unmoved? .More than 1,000
earnest women were in the line of
march, representing every vocation In
wheih women work,- the profeasions,
the home, the factory.
Miss Rose
Winslow a aha marched with uplifted
type
striking
was
a
of the workhead
ing girt who demands "not charity but
,
justice!"
Past thousands of applauding spectators we marched. There waa no hint
of disorder, only most gratifying respect. As ve. walked the true aignifl.
cance of thia great parade came to me
and thia true vr?e of Olive Schremer's
beat upon, my brain:' "I hear a sound
of feet, as thousand times ten thousand and thousands of thousands and
they beat their way; they, ara the feet
of. those that shall follow you.",
A Veteran Parader.
A report from a "Veteran Parader
followed. She finished her remarks by
reading the following parody from the
New York Tribune entitled Why Wa
Oppose Pockets for Women:
. l
.Because pockets ax not a natural
;
rlgbt. - 1
.
Because the great majority of
women do not want pockets. If they
did, they would have them.
9 'Because whenever
women have
had pocket they have not used them.
4
women
Because
are expected to
carry enough things as It is without
the additional burden of pockets.
I Because it would make dissensions between husband and wife as to
whose pockets were to be filled.
6 .Because it would destroy man's
chivalry toward woman if he did not
have to carry alL her things in his
pockets.
7 Because men are men and women are women. We must not fly in the
face of nature.
8
Because pockets have been ued
by men to carry tobacco, pipes, whiskey flasks. chewing gum and compromising letters. W see m reason
to suppose that women would use them
more wisely.
Other subjects responded to were
The Home, Suffrage in Nek York, and
the results obtained by the booth at
the armory during Merchants' week.
An original and amusing song entitled Marching Through Hartford, sung
to the tune of Marching Through Georgia, was sung and parodies on
much amuseliterature caused
,
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of Hartford Waa
Hera on Tuesday. :

Herbert 8." Wells, general agent of
the Connecticut Humane society, wa
down from Hartford Tuesday to look
about and see how the law is being
Uved up to in Norwich. ... During the
past year the society haa given 4,269
warnings, advised 2,516 persona and investigated 7,227 complaints.
Miss 'M. Louise Sturtevant of Norwich is one of the state directors of
the organization. : The local prosecuting officers are John H. Ford, Charles
H. Lamb, V. S., and George H. Stanton.- Active life member of the an.
ciety Include Mrs. Amanda B. Spald
'
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DWIGHT A. BElklBE.
From there It n asses Into a
ma.
Chine which ia eoulneed as etarlner
ana separator.
The clarifying machine clean the milk absolutely, even
to panicles wnicn. cannot be seen by
the naked eye. It is astonishing bow
much dirt remain from 100 quart of
milk. A demonstration of thia will
be given later. From th clarif ier, the
milk passes through th ' pasteurizer
at a temperature of 146 degrees F. and
from this over the cooler which brings
the temperature back to about 40 degrees..
Through this heating process' ail
germs which may be contained in the
milk are destroyed and by bringing
back to a low temperature the lactic
acid which ia the souring bacteria of
milk has a very poor chance of getting a quick atari again, ao that as a
result milk keeps sweet two days longer for pasaing through thia process.
One would expect a burnt taste from
auch high temperature but the taste
la like average- normal milk because it
ia cooled ao quickly.
From the cooler the milk Is bottled
in a machine which fills 4S bottles In
2 minutes, or placed in cans for distribution, or kept in a modern sanitary refrigerator.
These can are
of heavy tin and are ateam cleaned
and sterilised. All the milk pipes are
ateam cleaned after each using.
At
present the plant handles daily 850
quart of milk. There ia a 260 gallon
churn worked by belt power from the
same shaft which controls the other
machines where the power is electricity. The building is &5 by 20 feet The
boiler room is at the aide' of the main
building to avoid dust and heat The
equipment ia sufficient for handling
2,004 quarts of milk daily. Because of
the difficulty of finding a hard perfectly free from tuberculosis the
benefit - of pasteurizins are more ap-
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parent.

a graduate of the Connecticut Agricultural college at Storrs
where he prepared as a dairy expert
Mr. Beebe la

e,

.
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.suggested follows:
Song by the school; roll call (each
pupil to respond with the name of a
favorite book or poem, and a quotation
from his favorite, or a quotation about
books and reading); address by the
teacher, on the aubject of reading or
the school library, if there is one;
reading by pupil; sketches of some
Connecticut authors and their books
by various pupils; Mark Twain,
Charles Dudley Warner, Mra. Harriet
Beecher Btowe, Rose Terry Cooke,
Mrs, Mabel Osgood Wright; song by
the school; One Book I Have Read
and Why I Liked It by several pupila;
composition book from the earliest
days to the present; address by the
librarian, school supervisor or ot&er
visitor; song by the school.
The pamphlet also contains suggestions for reading and compositions
on books from the earliest times.
The members of the Connecticut
Public Library committee are Charles
D. Hine, chairman. Hartford; Carolina
M. Hewins. secretary, Hartford; Edwin B. Gager, Derby; Henry A. Tir-rel- l,
'Norwich; George A. Conant,
Windsor Locks.
Connecticut Probata Aeeembly.
The Connecticut Probate ' assembly
will bold 4ta regular meeting in the
library of th Hartford club at 11
o'clock Wednesday morning. May 13:
Th assembly will take dinner at 1.(0
o'clock. .' Ne topic for diaauaaioa haa

Commenced with LittI Pimples. ,
Itched and Burned So Scratched
and Made Sores. Cross and Fret- -;
?-- ful. - Could Not Sleep.
Cuticur&v
Soap and Ointment Cured.'

.
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Hustler Open 8aan.
The TaftvUle Hustlers opened their
Saturday by defeating the
season
Jewett City White 8ox by the score of
25 to 6. Batteries: Hustlers Corcoran
Sox Hogge and
and Troger; White
Smith.
waa as folby
score
innlnsg
The
lows:
5
White Sox
001000103
Hustlers
81120222 25
The Hustlers wiU play the Baltic
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UROGEN

eration. A single set la often sufficient. Sold
everywhere. Liberal sample of each mailed
free, with 32-Bldn Book. Address post-Car-d
" Outicura, Dept. T. Boston."
aVMen who shave and shampoo with ra
Soap will find It best for skin and scalp.

Acid Bolvwt
tbtl
BandP?E1
for
Order throngm
your
druggiat. booklet
Pric a cent and ft.

Outlaws next Saturday in Baltic. They
appear in their new uniforma.

Oils, Gasoline, Etc.

wiU

Largs Limb Brok.
Some lime during the early hours
Tuesday morning a large limb of a
tree on Norwich avenue broke and feU
,
to the ground.

rr

th Nw and EfreeUv Rmdy
Koeumutism. Sciatic. Uout
ana

JONATHAN

'

'

SMITH.
Norwich. Com.
Good
to all part of city.
INCUBATOR OIL A 8PECJALTY
:
Telephone 212

8trt,
delivered

n

;
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Personala.
Leo Jacaues wa a visitor in Jewett
City Monday evening.

Boot and Shoe Repairing
All work guaranteed.
Called for and delivered.

Mrs.. Joseph Gladue is spending a
couple of weeks in Brockton, Mass..
' Abel Reeves
of Danielson called on
Mrs. Chartier and family of Merchants'
avenue Sunday.

A. G0LDBLATT,
60

Paradis of Central Village
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Paradis of
Hunter's avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wilkinson of
Providence, R. L, were the guests of
Mr. and Mra. Oliver Trudeau over the

8trt

Franklin

Wilfrid

REPAIRING
Bring

Miss Katie Mrra and Miss Jennie
Myra left Monday afternoon for Boston
and Lowell, Mass., where they are
passing three weeks' vacation.
GIFT OF UMBRELLA
TO REV. G. H. STROUSE
Mad by International Silver Co. Em
ployee at Shop Talk.
Rev. George H. Strouse bv special
request addressed the men of the
Sliver company Tuesday
noon on the workmen's compensation
act which was very interesting to the
large gathering of men which had assembled. Fine selections en the vio-tro-la
j
' were heard.
After the meeting W. H. Rush. In
behalf of the employes of the plant
who have listened with profit to Rev.
Mr. Strouse's series of talks, present
ed him a handsome umbrella.
The
presentation speech was in the form
poem.
original
of a clever
Mr. Strouse feehnaiv expressed hi
thanks for the gift His last shop talk
at the plant for the season will be
given next week. The talks ara under
Y. M. C. A. auspices.

your Watches,

.

week end.

Clocks and Jewelry

Phon

58 Main

1345-- 2

Dr. J.

Street

KING

M.

DENTIST
May Building

JanlTuW?"'

Diamonds
Diamonds

Macie-jewskl-

DIED. x
In Perth Amboy. N. J.. Suddenly. April 16. 1914. Wallace T.
Hodges of New London, aged 21
yeara- WAST In thre city. May 5,' Stanley
Want. Infant aon of Mr. and Mra.
. Tony
Want, of 247 Yantlc street
aged 2 months.
In this city, May 5, Maria
BROW
E. Bamee, wKe of Ephralm L. Brown
aged 72 year. 11 months and 11 days.
Service at Gager's funeral parlors, 70
Franklin street. Thursday afternoon.
May 7, at 2.30 o'clock. Burial in the
family plot in Y an tic cemetery.

Re-- -,

pairing. Have it attended
to promptly.
All work guaranteed
F. W. GUILD, Jeweler .

MARRIED
WIIOZESKI
KOBIATKA In Nor e.
wich, uer 4. 1914. by Rev. I.
Tan Wiloseaki and Miss
Maryjanna Kobiatka, both of this
city.
LESMEWSKI
KOWZYKOW8KA In
Norwich, May 4. 1914. by Rev. I.
Maciejewskl Alexander Lesniewski
kowska, both
and Miss Albina
of this city.
SHEA CAR BERRY In Norwich, May
oy nev. r. a. wrumDiy. jonn
&.
P. ii4.
Shea and Miss Mary Carberry, both
of Norwich.
MATT JENMKTGS In Jewett Cily.
May 5, 1914. hy Rev. w. H. Gane.
Joseph Ford Watt and Miss Lila
Baldwin Jennings.
GOTTSCH1 1.K
In, New
D ARROW
London, May 4, 1914 by Rev. Joseph
P. Brown. Courtland 8. Darrow and
Lillian Gottschalk, both of New London.

John & Geo. It Bliss
126 Main Street
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y
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p. m.
Five-thirt-
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KENNETH RIDGE,
Watch Hill, Rhode Island

Church & Allen
15 Main Street
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Company.

Watches
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HENRT S. CHURCH
W3C SMITH ALLEN

,

and 27 Franklin Street,

Norwich

MAY BASKETS
dl sizes.

-
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Hambcrg-Anerica-

Ridg

WM. FRISWELL,
25

328-- 1
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AT THE LOWE8T PRICES

Lady Aaistant
'Telephone

Assart
antral la Parts
PmUtltl Stamen C ta

Knnth

Th

Er.IBALf.IERS

10ND0N, PARIS, HAMBURG

lntrtV

Demonstration
Evry Thursday of th
POPULAR DANCES.
Dinner Dane can ha arranged far- -

AND

a 11
BOSTON

C L. HANDY,

MISS

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

FROM

.

.

mission.
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Ijlew York TurnitarB

and Clothing Comoanr wCL
iturnisn your nome ana clothe
at
7 HartweB St, Sonaihrlnga: MaasT
vnu sit iraw fMiml " Pm
"Our sen eorameooad wit. liUa punpl all
over bis body. They said it wa
formation write or caB i
The pimple looked Ilk
The New York Furniture and
amaU Insect bites and aunos
- Clothing CompanT.
covered hi body They
Inc..'
- v '
cam to bead from watch
water would run. They ;1 1 Bank St, New London, Ct. '
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s

braries.,

ti.
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aug-gesti- ve

aid Echh:r
32
St, Taftrille
COVERED BODY .PromptProvide
attention to day r night eallav
prl 4M.WFaw
T4anaa
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LIBRARY DAY.
m
Suggest
ProCommittee
State
gramme for 8ehool on May 15th.
In the Connecticut public library
document No. 1,' 1914. appear a
programme for the observance
of Library day on May 15 arranged by
the Connecticut public library committee, when the committee suggests that
schools, so far a possible, set aside
part, at least, of one session for consideration of books, reading and li-

Dirtier :

J

He has been in
and bacteriologist.
charge of a large dairy farm in Scars-dalY.,
N.
and was head dairyman
for the Markam and Puffer firm of
'
Avon. N. Y. After this he was in
charge of the White Pine Creameries
ing, Gen. William A. Aiken. F. L. Os- which
included parts of three states
good. William A. Slater. The late Mrs.
in the south. So he brings Judgment
Charles H. Osgood was also an active and
experience
to the work.
life member.
Active annual members Include Willis Austin, John and George II. Bliss,
TAFTVTLLE AFFAIRS
Edward Cbappell Co., Mrs. Charles L.
Hubbard, F. J. Huntington,
Mr. Surprise Party for Alexander L'Amour
Charles, S. Johnson, Mrs. Frank- A.
Mitchell, Miss E. F. Norton, Miss E.
Large Limb on Norwich Avenu
M. Norton, C. H. Osgood, Mrs. H. H.
Broke Local Now Item and PerOsgood, Miss S. E. Pope, Porteous &
sonal.
Mitchell Co., Mrs. Thomas J. Wattle.
Mrs. Oliver L. Johnson is an assoAlexander L'Amour was surprised
ciate annual member. There Is a long Monday
evening by ten friends in
list of branch annual members. Indihonor
of his 10th birthday, wnlch fell
cating wide interest locally in the aims
this year on Sunday. The little host
of the society.
made aU welcome and a very pleasant
Annual Calling of the Docket.
evening waa spent. Games
various
The annual calling of the docket of kinds, including blind man's ofbuff,
aupleaa
the court of common
will take thors and letters, were played, and
place at the motion list day of the several solos were heard.
court to be held in Norwich Monday, L'Amour entertained with a fewMaster
May 11. This is in accordance with selections and about 10 o'clock violin
cake
the statutes, which provide that "in and fruit were served. The guests left
each county, during the last term or for home, all wishing their host many
session prior to July in each year, the more nappy Dirtnaays.
presiding judge shall, upon some day
of which such notice as he shall direct
Mission Closed.
shall have been given to counsel, call
the docket and discontinue or otherIt is of interest to TaftvUle people
dispose
of sucb untried cases that the final services of the mission
wise
thereon.-ahave been pending one were held Sunday evening
at St
year, and cases in which there is de- Francis church, New Haven, of which
fault of appearance, unless cause be Rev. J. J. Smith, a former pastor of
shown for the continuance of such the Sacred Heart church, TaftvUle. is
now pastor. The mission was very
cases."
In accordance with the provisions of largely attended and was most sucthe foregoing rule, the annual calling cessful. The devotions began at 7.30
of the docket will be had at Norwich o'clock and marked the end of the
Monday, May 11, at 2 p. m.
men's mission. The papl benediction
was bestowed upon all who made the
,

GEORGE G. GRANT

tUZQIA ALF..0ST

itched sad burned ao badly;
Joutwa
tha my aon acratched than
and made ora Hi noth' W
ing irritated the ecsema and
have received a large atock-- f
be wa cross and fretful. He ALARM CLOCKS, including th Big
could not sleep night and would cry sad .
Baby Ban all
whion are
say they burned and itched an the time.
;
but it did not relieve him. fuHy guaranteed by ana.
"I tried
W also carry a full lin
but it aetuied to male him
and some
I 'then used OutJcura Soap and of Jwlry and Watch of
Ointment and the first night I used them ha all kinds In tha beat quaU
lty and workmanship. .
aeemed to be ao relieved he slept a little.' I
first washed the affected part with CuUcura-SoaOur price are th low-- at
aad than applied Outicura Ointment
in town.
twice dally. At th end of the first week as
na, axcange Old Gold.
an"'
wa much better and at th and of the second
-tuairiuu valu.
isT'
-- - .
week he waa completely cured. Kveryinark
.womawr ana
ieplrer
waa lime." (Signed) Mrs. W. B. Potter,
OGULN1CK
J.
A r.rv
Nov. 12. 1913.
:'
6S Franklin 8. opp. Bulletin Building
For treating poor complexions, red, rough
nanda, aad dry. thin and falling hair. Cud-eSoap and Outicura Ointment have been
the world's favorite for more than a gen-

.

HUMANE SOCIETY AGENT
LOOKING OVER NORWICH.

BRADFORD
BINDER

Or.

.

-

a CONNECTICUT 80NS

Alfred Tague has returned
line of NEW MIL.. paasin
ga few days in Boston, Mass.,
New Haven.
LINERY for Spring and Summer, You cuta vicinuy.
An appropriation of $260 was made
are cordially invited to inspect seme.
Miss iMarsarat Rhi
by the Connecticut Sons of the Ameripon at the Backus
hospital Monday can Revolution at a special meeting
nignt zor appendicitis.
in New Haven Saturday for a tablet
to be placed on the Hotel Taft in that
city
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Ethier and Miss
to mark the site of the Beers tavBOOK,
Dora. F)tMr nf P.ntml s.rn...
ern, at which General George Washington stopped while on his way from
viaitors in Willlmantic Sunday.
Philadelphia to Boston to take comBlank Boob Mode eid Ruled
of the American forces in 1776.
mand
I
try a mm n
,.1.
firPflPVll
The
'
m.UUUI
10S BROADWAY
An appropriation of $125 was also
team would like to O.muuu.o..
play St, Mary's
be placed on a
school team at the park diamond Sat- made for a tablet to of
Westport to
boulder in the town
urday.
spot
where
farmers made
the
mark the
against the British during the
Two carloads of machinery have ar- a stand Danbury
raid during the Revrived for the now Warn- - fioM. famous
war.
plant on North Main street and are olutionary
The board voted to offer prizes for
.
being set up.
the best essays written by high and
grammar school pupils during the
TO Altar 1
n, i
1
fV.a I.
year beginning Sept. 1 on any
at fh A TTniteil Rtataa .u.oxuu WW school
subject.
Ernest C.
Revolutionary
pany a plant in Greeneville for several Simpson
of New Haven was chosen
: . j
Vaaa Vina a
NOW READY
of the .committee, which is to
succeeding George 1. Clark, resigned. chairman
consist of one member from each county.
He
with
President Wilson H. Lee
Get a Copy at
of Orange will name the other memCOLONIAL WARS TICKET.
of the committee.
bers
County Drizes will be offered and
Connecticut Society Will Vote at Hart,
eligible
winners of these will be
ford Meeting Grosvenor Eljr Named. thocompete
to
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